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COVID-19 P.O.S.I. PROTOCOL
Overview
The world if facing an unprecedented menace from the
COVID-19 pandemic caused by SARS-CoV-2 virus. As a result,
many companies are abiding by the recommendations of the
World Health Organization (WHO); implementing extra sanitation
and distancing measures for their daily operations to reduce the
transmission of the disease.

Aviomar Adventours is one of those companies, ready to
carry out actions to ensure the protection of our workplace and
employees. We have implemented health screening checklists,
social distancing practices, new cleaning and disinfection
protocols using EPA and FDA approved products, and limited
tour allocations.

Keeping in mind, that these measures are in constant
adjustment as the pandemic evolves Aviomar Adventours
commits to continually updating and adapting our “P.O.S.I
Protocol” to the new requirements and procedures in
accordance with local government policies and public health
advances, to ensure our guests feel safe.
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COVID-19 P.O.S.I. PROTOCOL

AVIOMAR GUIDELINES FOR
HEALTH & SAFETY
Vision
Aviomar Adventours is committed to placing guests and
employee’s well-being first, envisioning a future of safe and
secure travel as we continue to provide authentic and
meaningful experiences to our guests.

Goal
As a part of the strategy aimed to prevent the spread of
COVID-19, Aviomar Adventours seeks to support the tourism
sector in attaining swift recovery by presenting the
“P.O.S.I Protocol” to contribute to this new stage.
This protocol was prepared by Renta Safari SA de CV / DBA
Aviomar Adventours based on the recommendations of the
World Health Organization (WHO), State Secretary of Health of
Quintana Roo, State Secretary of Health of Yucatan and the
experience of the company itself.

The authorization to use this material is limited exclusively for
consultation. No person, physical or moral, may use this
material, in its whole or in part, for advertising, announcements,
and/or promotion in no material or medium, for any company,
product, or service.
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AVIOMAR GUIDELINES
FOR HEALTH & SAFETY
1. About COVID-19
Introduction
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory disease caused by the
SARS-CoV-2 virus. The outbreak of COVID-19 was first identified in Wuhan,
China, in December 2019. On January 30, 2020, the WHO declared the
COVID-19 outbreak a global health emergency. On March 11, 2020, the WHO
declared COVID-19 a global pandemic.
Depending on the severity of COVID-19’s international impacts, outbreak
conditions — including those rising to the level of a pandemic — can a"ect all
aspects of daily life, including travel, trade, tourism, food supplies, and financial
markets.
To reduce the impact of COVID-19 outbreak conditions on businesses, workers,
customers and the public, it is important, for all employers to plan now for
COVID-19.

How is it transmitted?
The new COVID-19 coronavirus is a respiratory virus that is spread mainly by
contact with an infected person through droplets of saliva or nasal secretions that
are generated when a person talks, coughs or sneezes. The usual
recommendations for not spreading the infection are good hand and respiratory
hygiene (cover your mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing) as well as
complete cooking of meat and eggs. Close contact with anyone showing signs of
respiratory distress should be avoided.

Symptoms
The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are fever, tiredness, and dry cough.
Some patients may have pain, nasal congestion, runny nose, sore throat, or
diarrhea. These symptoms are usually mild, and they appear gradually. Some
people become infected but do not develop any symptoms and they do not feel
bad. Most people (about 80%) recover from the disease without need to perform
any special treatment.
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According to the CDC, symptoms of COVID-19 may appear in as few as 2 days
or as long as 14 days after exposure. Around 1 out of every 6 people who get
COVID-19 develop a serious illness and have diﬃculty breathing.
Seniors and those with underlying medical conditions, such as high blood
pressure, heart problems, or diabetes are more likely to develop serious illness.
Statistically 2% of people who have contracted the disease have died. People who
have fever, cough and shortness of breath should seek medical attention.
Common symptoms of this infection include fever, a dry cough, fatigue, and
diﬃculty breathing or shortness of breath (dyspnea or shortness of breath).
In the most severe cases, they can cause pneumonia, severe acute respiratory
syndrome, kidney failure, and even death.
In general, the main symptoms of coronavirus infections are usually:

This guidebook is intended for planning purposes. Employers and workers should
use this procedure guidebook to help identify risk levels in workplace settings and
to determine appropriate control measures to implement.
Additional guidance may be needed as COVID-19 outbreak conditions change,
including as new information about the virus, it's transmission, and impacts
become available.
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AVIOMAR GUIDELINES
FOR HEALTH & SAFETY
2. Crisis Management Committee and Crisis
Management Team
Our Crisis Management Committee has developed plans to reduce risk, minimize
the impact of COVID-19, and give timely response to suspected or confirmed
COVID-19 cases. No company can be sustained based on the actions of a single
person, that is why we have created Crisis Management Teams designated to
each of our operating ports and overseen by our Crisis Management Committee.
Our main goal is to make sure all employees and guests are well informed of the
proper procedures to prevent the spread of infection.

3. COVID-19 Prompt Identification and Insolation
Response Protocol
Prompt identification and isolation of potentially infectious individuals is a critical
step in protecting employees, and guest.

3.1 Immediately report to the Crisis Management Team (CMT) who will activate
P.O.S.I Protocol and report to Crisis Management Committee (CMC).

3.2 Apply control measures established in agreement with the CMT, P.O.S.I
Protocol and local health authorities.
3.2.1 Employees: All of Aviomar´s employees shall complete a mandatory
health screening before initiating activities which includes temperature checks, the
detection of visible symptoms, and the usage of appropriate protective equipment.
3.2.1.1 If symptoms occur at home, the employee must inform the company by
telephone and not go to the workplace. Stay isolated at home if you have mild symptoms
by following personal, respiratory and distance hygiene recommendations, especially if you
live with other people. See a doctor in the presence of severe symptoms.
3.2.1.2 If the symptoms appear in the work or service area, they should be
separated from the other workers and / or visitors, preferably in an area or room with a
closed door that allows the entry and circulation of air until medical advice is received.
Avoid touching too many surfaces and objects and apply respiratory hygiene measures
such as the use of a mask, sneezing or coughing with disposable tissues and disposing of
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them in a container with a lid or, if the tissues are not available, do so over the internal
angle of an arm.
3.2.1.3 The employee should be sent back home or to the health center as
appropriate. Ensure that the transfer is by ambulance or specialized vehicle for this
purpose.
3.2.1.4 Take into account the application of internal regulations for the
reinstatement of employees who have recovered from COVID-19.

3.2.2 Visitors:
3.2.2.1 If the symptoms appear in the work or service area, they should be
separated from the other workers and / or visitors, preferably in an area or room with a
closed door that allows the entry and circulation of air until medical advice is received.
Avoid touching too many surfaces and objects and apply respiratory hygiene measures
such as the use of a mask, sneezing or coughing with disposable tissues and disposing of
them in a container with a lid or, if the tissues are not available, do so over the internal
angle of an arm.
3.2.2.2 The visitor must be sent back to his/her Cruise ship or to the most
appropriate hospital service, immediately inform the Shore excursion manager of the
situation. Ensure that the transfer is by ambulance or specialized vehicle for this purpose.

Disclaimer:
This subject will have to be homologated with protocols
established by shipping companies. Aviomar Adventours is not responsible
for Hospital costs, treatment, repatriation or any cost that may accrue from
COVID-19 cases

3.3 In any case, they must be monitored and authorities notified:
Sanitary to the phones of the Secretary of Health: 800 832 9198 or to the
Epidemiological and Health Intelligence unit. 800 00 44 800

3.4 Strictly reinforce cleaning and disinfection procedures for all areas and
surfaces, as well as preventive hygiene measures. Clean and disinfect surfaces
and objects with which the employee or visitor was in contact and which may also
be visibly contaminated, as well as all surfaces and objects that are frequently
touched by all other people such as doors, toilets, telephones, levers, etc.

3.5 Lead the established internal and external communication protocol with the
CMC and CMT in case of confirmation.
3.5.1 According to the case, inform relatives and employees who have
worked in front of the aﬀected person and who may have had physical contact,
who had worked less than a meter away or who did not have personal protective
equipment when in contact with or close to the infected individual.
Encourage them to isolate themselves for at least 14 days, ensuring that they do
not present symptoms that indicate contagion.
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3.5.2 Inform the Excursions Manager, Security Oﬃcer, Executive of the
shipping company according to the protocols established by the Industry for these
cases

3.6 All the actions carried out must be carried out under ethical and moral
standards, without any type of discrimination and always with respect for the
human rights of individuals and their families.

4. Human Resource Control and Prevention
4.1. Training
We will provide training for employees regarding social distancing, hygiene,
workplace control, and any new COVID-19 related protocols.
It is
important to the wellbeing of all employees and their workplaces to be
prepared, yet flexible enough to adapt to this ever-changing situation.

4.2. Employee Health-Screening Check List
4.2.1 All of Aviomar´s employees shall
complete a mandatory health screening before
initiating activities which includes temperature
checks, the detection of visible symptoms,
and the usage of appropriate protective
equipment.
4.2.2 If an employee is exhibiting respiratory
symptoms, he/she shall not be allowed to
work.

4.3. Personal Protective Equipment
4.3.1 All operations staﬀ must wear personal
protective equipment (face mask, face shield,
and gloves).
4.3.2 Face mask and gloves will be mandatory
on activities that required extra protection

4.4. Hand hygiene: Basics of Infection Control
4.4.1 Refrain from touching eyes, nose, and mouth
4.4.2 All employees must use a 70% alcohol-based hand sanitizer every
20 min
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4.4.3 All employees must wash their hands with soap and water every 2-3
hours.

5. Tour dispatch and pier-side screening
5.1. Reception and dispatch areas
5.1.1 Reorganizing tour dispatch to comply with all social distancing
measures. At the pier, we adhere to healthy distance actions implemented
by the pier operations management. To gather the groups outside the
dock and keep distance, we will request the pier management to have
assigned a space at the dock premises where we can delimit the space to
be able to gather the groups
5.1.2 Practicing physical distancing from each other - 6 feet separation
5.1.3 Avoid unnecessary physical contact (do not shake hands)

5.2. Excursions dispatch and guest responsibility
5.2.1 Guests will be submitted to mandatory health screening such as
temperature check and detection of visible symptoms before dispatch.
Any guest displaying high temperature, coughing, or sneezing will be
excluded from tours or activities.
5.2.2 Guests over the age of 65 and pregnant women will be encouraged
to stay onboard, as they are at higher risk of contracting and developing
complications from COVID-19.
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5.2.3 Guests will be provided with information about measures related to
the new operational procedures at the venues and excursions before
departing from the pier.

5.3. Reinforcement of Hygiene Protocol
Aviomar´s staﬀ will provide all guests with 70% alcohol-based hand sanitizer
throughout the excursion.

5.4. Electronic QR Code Waivers
Contactless QR Code Waivers have been introduced to keep our guests
protected. All the release forms shall include information about the
COVID-19.
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5.5. Tour Allocations
5.5.1 Limited tour group sizes: Limited tour allocations according to local
government regulations. We gradually increase to our regular operation
once the pandemic is under control.
5.5.2 Implement staggered tour departures: Relieving traﬃc congestions
and maintaining social distance.

6. Transportation
6.1. Motor coach and Vans
6.1.1 Capacity: All transfer
vehicles will use limited capacity
according to local government
regulations.
6.1.2 Cleaning
disinfection:

and

6.1.2.1 It is mandatory to disinfect
transportation before a passenger
gets on, in case the vehicle arrives
late, it would have to be disinfected
first and then board the passengers.
6.1.2.2 The driver or accompanying ground staﬀ will disinfect the
guests re-board.
6.1.2.3 Cleaning constantly all frequently touched surfaces
6.1.2.4 Implement a cleaning checklist

transportation before

6.1.3 PPE: Mandatory protective
equipment for all personnel
6.1.4 Boarding Protocols: Back-toFront Boarding to ensure social
distancing.
6.1.5 COVID-19 Emergency Kit:
T h e r m o m e t e r, o x i m e t e r, m a s k ,
disposable gloves, 70% alcohol-based
hand sanitizer, paper towels, garbage
bags and symptom check list for COVID-19 in case a guest develops symptoms
during the tour.
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6.2. Ferry Boat (Excursions to mainland)
Onboard the ferry, the actions will be implemented by Winjet personnel
based on their operating protocols. We will have an informative video
directed to our passengers where the new measures that will be
implemented during the tours will be reported and will be played during the
45-minute transfer to Playa del Carmen.

7. Sites and Venues
7.1. Limited venue/site capacity
The first phase will cap attendance at 50% capacity. We gradually increase
to our regular operation once the pandemic is under control.

7.2. Prevention Signage
Signage at each venue entrance related to
safety and preventive measures post
COVID-19.

7.3. Hygiene Stations
Hygiene Stations with hand sanitizers will
be positioned at all access points and
strategic points around the venues to
encourage hand disinfection in accordance
to protocol.

7.4. Personal Protective Equipment
Employees must wear face personal protective equipment

7.5.Sanitation and cleaning
procedures
To maintain clean facilities and to
prevent cross-contamination, cleaning,
and sanitizing products will be applied
using fresh, disinfected supplies on all
high touched sur faces, utensils,
equipment, and common areas.
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7.5.1 Implement preventive measures for cleaning and disinfection of high
touch-points.
7.5.2 Implement a cleaning checklist

7.6. COVID-19 Emergency Kit
Thermometer, oximeter, mask, disposable gloves, 70% alcohol-based
hand sanitizer, paper towels, garbage bags and symptom check list for
COVID-19 in case a guest develops symptoms during the tour.

8. Privately Operating Venues
8.1. Cozumel
Aviomar owns five privately operating venues in Cozumel used and visited
only by our clients:

I

The Mayan Cacao Company

II

Mayan Bee Sanctuary

III

Barracuda Beach

IV

Palancar Ranch

V

Buggy Base Camp

8.2. Procedures at privately operating venues
T h e f o l l o w i n g m e a s u re s h a v e b e e n
implemented on all the ports and venues
mentioned above:
8.2.1 Staﬀ stationed at the entrances of local
venues to enforce hand sanitation practices
for guests.
8.2.2 Use of touch-less hand sanitizer
dispensers, strategically located at key points
of the facilities.
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8.2.3 Have a membrane, container, or mat for sanitizing footwear at the venue
entrance.
8.2.4 Install signage on the floor of the reception, store, and bathrooms delimiting
the healthy distance.
8.2.5 Guests must sit and settle with a distance of 1.5 meters (6 ft).
8.2.6 Use only half the capacity of the theaters, auditoriums, lounges, and
restaurant areas.

8.2.7 Theaters, auditoriums, benches,
disinfected between events.

and other common areas will be

8.2.8 As the disinfectant to be used is not dangerous to humans, places can be
opened immediately after treatment.
8.2.9 Maintain a rigorous and constant cleaning of all areas, especially of surfaces
of greater use (pay special attention to handrails, seats, armrests, etc.).
8.2.10 Signage on how to wash
hands in bathrooms and key
points
8.2.11 General measures:
constantly mist the areas, chlorine
rugs to clean shoes, antibacterial
gel, signs with information that
reinforces hand washing and
enhanced cleaning practices
8.2.12 A special trash can will be
installed to dispose of all the
p ro te c t i o n a n d d i s i n f e c t i o n
equipment that will be used.
8.2.13 Mandatory protective equipment for all personnel.
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According to the World Health Organization, the simplest and most
effective way to prevent illness is to take extra care to practice
healthy habits, such as frequent hand washing, covering mouth and
nose when coughing and sneezing.
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9. Adventure Excursions
Excursions containing ATV´s, Buggies, Speed Boats, Rafts, Segways,
Kayaks are operated in the venues mentioned above, all the points of
Subsection 6 apply, additionally, the following rules and practices must
be observed.

9.1. Safety Briefing
Include COVID-19 mitigation practices as part of the safety briefing and
instructions.

9.2. Sanitation and disinfection
9.2.1 The rear guide and drivers will sanitize the facilities, vehicles and
equipment before and after each use.
This includes, but is not exclusive to:

-

All motorized units and non-motorized
Kodiaks Trucks
Segways
Bikes
Helmets
Goggles
Life Jackets
Seat Belts
Paddle-board
Knee pads
Vests

9.2.2 All guides will carry 70% alcoholbased antibacterial gel to continuously provide
guests.

9.3. Tour Allocations
Reduce the number of guests per tour, limit the tour capacity per
departure, and have groups staggered to avoid agglomerations and
maintain social distancing practices.

9.4. Transportation and Passenger Distribution
9.4.1. Seater vehicles: Eﬃcient distribution of passengers. One couple
per vehicle, families of four can go together in one vehicle (social
distancing).
9.4.2 Speed boat capacity is two passengers per boat
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9.4.3 Kayak capacity is one passenger per kayak
9.4.4 Raft capacity is two passengers per raft

9.5. Snorkel Activity
9.5.1 Equipment Cleaning and Disinfection: All the equipment will
disinfected after each use in a mixture of water with 10% chlorine includes:
Masks, snorkel tubes and vests.
9.5.2 Mouthpiece: Passengers will be given new snorkel mouthpieces
for their sole use

10. Sightseeing Bus Tours
The practices and guidelines pointed out in Subsection 5, 6, and 7 apply
for all Cultural, Sightseeing, and Mayan Ruin Excursions(bus or van)
mentioned above, additionally, the following rules and practices must be
observed.

10.1.Disinfection
All tour busses and vans that depart from the ship/pier are to be fogged or
manually disinfected by a dedicated staﬀ before boarding, and after every
stop based on itinerary.
(Staﬀ will form a special team dedicated to fogging and sanitation).

10.2.Health-Screening Check List
10.2.1 Drivers, transport operators and
guides: Mandatory health screening for
drivers and guides before initiating activities
which includes temperature checks and
visible respiratory symptoms.
10.2.2 If an employee is exhibiting
respiratory symptoms, he/she shall not be
allowed to work.

10.3.Personal Protective Equipment
10.3.1 Drivers, transport operators and guides must wear personal
protective equipment (face mask, face shield or protective lenses).
10.3.2 Gloves will be mandatory on activities that required extra protection.
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10.4.Sanitation
10.4.1 Provide all transport units with spare antibacterial gel dispensers for
guests to apply continuously upon boarding.
10.4.2 Reinforcement of hygiene protocol: Guides / Tour Operators
must provide information to guests about how to minimize any risk of
contracting illness by practicing good hygiene habits, such as frequent
hand washing, as part of the general safety information of the tours.

10.5.Tour Allocations
10.5.1 Limited tour group sizes: The first phase will cap attendance at
50% capacity. We gradually increase to our regular operation once the
pandemic is under control.
10.5.2 Implement staggered tour departures: Relieving traﬃc congestions
and maintaining social distance.

10.6.Transportation and Passenger Distribution
All means of transportation will be operated with a limited capacity to
ensure guests are seated separately in line with social distancing
practices.

11. Protocols for Suppliers and Location Providers
As an initiative to be executed in a second phase once operations are
reactivated after the pandemic emergency stoppage; we will request our
providers to submit their action plans, their health, and hygiene protocols
to operate in line with World Health Organization and local government
requirements.
They will be sent a list of practices that must be followed to ensure that the
service will be in line with guidelines established by the cruise industry.

11.1. Safety Practices
Such should include the following:
11.1.1 Use of personal protective equipment for all employees and key
personnel that will be attending our mutual guest. Mouth covers are
mandatory, other PPE if any particular activity required (masks or protective
glasses, surgical gloves, etc.)
11.1.2 Enhanced cleaning Programs following the World Health
Organization guidelines, cleaning all areas frequently along the operations
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day to include sanitizing frequently touched surfaces in all public areas,
tables, chairs, benches, doorknobs, etc.
11.1.3 Staﬀ stationed at the entrances of venues to enforce hand
sanitation practices for all guests.
11.1.4 Use of touch-less hand sanitizer dispensers, strategically located at
key points of the facilities
11.1.5 Have a membrane, container, or mat for sanitizing footwear at the
Venue entrance
11.1.6 Passengers and customers must sit and settle with a distance of
1.5 meters (6 ft). Use only half the capacity of the theaters, auditoriums,
lounges, and restaurant areas.
11.1.7 Maintain a rigorous and constant cleaning of all areas, especially of
surfaces of greater use. (pay special attention to handrails, seats,
armrests, etc.)
11.1.8 Signage on how to wash hands in bathrooms and key points of the
venues.
11.1.9 General measures: constantly mist the areas, chlorine rugs to clean
shoes, antibacterial gel, signs with information that reinforces hand
washing and enhanced cleaning practices

12. Food and Beverages Safety Practices
Premises shall be delivered to the highest hygiene standards in line with
established FSMS (Food Safety Management System)

12.1. Staff hygienic Practices
12.1.1 Proper hand hygiene – washing with soap and water for at least 20
seconds (follow World Health Organization advice)
12.1.2 Frequent use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers
12.1.3 Good respiratory hygiene
12.1.4 Frequent cleaning/disinfection of work surfaces and touch-points
such as door handles
12.1.5 Avoiding close contact with anyone showing symptoms of
respiratory illness such as coughing and sneezing.
12.1.6 Kitchen staﬀ will be provided with personal protective equipment
(PPE) such as face masks, hair nets, disposable gloves.
12.1.7 A maximum of four people is allowed per table.
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12.1.8 Dining tables and chairs are sanitized with designated disinfectant
before serving new guests.
12.1.5 The buﬀet menu will be replaced to ensure keeping physical
distance. Guests may order as many times as they want through a waiter.
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P.O.S.I. PROTOCOL:

AVIOMAR GUIDELINE FOR
HEALTH & SAFETY
Glossary of terms and definitions
Asymptomatic: presenting no symptoms of the disease. In the case of COVID-19, this
means the absence of fever, dry cough, sore throat, shortness of breath and body aches,
among other less common symptoms
CMC: The Crisis Management Committee is established as the primary line of action in
the event of any crisis, which may cause mild to severe disruptions of daily activities the
CMC develops policies, procedures and action plans that are essential for the
management of and recovery from crisis situations.
CMT: Crisis Management Team. The personnel leading this team must be trained in theory
and practice on the action procedures and work together with the health authorities to
control and mitigate the situation. In line with the protocols and policies established by the
CMC.
Community spread: the spread of a contagious disease in a geographic area in which
there is no knowledge of how someone contracted the disease. In other words, no known
contact can be traced to other infected individuals.
Confirmed positive case: in contrast to a presumptive positive case, this is
confirmation
Contactless: without contact; for example, “contactless delivery” would include leaving
purchased items at the entryway of a home rather than handing it directly to a person.
EPA: U.S. Environment Protective Agency.
FDA: U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Forehead thermometer: a device that measures body temperature through hovering
near or contact with the forehead rather than traditional insertion.
Person-to-person transmission: when a virus is spread between people, including
physical contact or coughing and sneezing. This is in contrast to when a virus is spread via
animals or through contaminated objects or surfaces.
Physical distancing: the practice of maintaining greater space between oneself and
others and/or avoiding direct contact with other people.
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Protocol: the customs and regulations dealing with Medicine/Medical. the plan for
carrying out a scientific study or a patient's treatment regimen.
POSI: Prevention of spread of infections
PPE: personal protective equipment, or PPE, is specialized clothing and equipment used
as a safeguard against health hazards including exposure to infectious diseases through
physical contact or airborne particles
Sanitization: free from dirt, germs, etc., as by cleaning or sterilizing.
Social distancing: the act of remaining physically apart to stem transmission of
COVID-19. Social distancing can include a move to remote work, the cancellation of
events, and remaining at least six feet away from other individuals.
Symptoms: Pathology. a phenomenon that arises from and accompanies a particular
disease or disorder and serves as an indication of it.
WHO: World Health Organization
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P.O.S.I. PROTOCOL:

AVIOMAR GUIDELINE FOR
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